
If   all the rain-drops were goo-ey, chew-y gum-drops, oh what a rain it would  be__.

I’d walk out-side with my  mouth o-pen wide, I would-n’t   care    if    I     nev - er   went in -side
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A

B

A

If   all the rain-drops were goo-ey, chew-y gum-drops, oh what a rain it would  be__.

If   all the rain-drops were goo-ey, chew-y gum-drops, oh what a rain it would  be__.

A

B
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If All the Raindrops Children's Song
1900's  anon
arr:  LJ Clare

Key G, first note D(low so)
a cappella count-in: 1,2,3,4,1,2,3,If...

If All The Raindropsharpsichord
just for fun, weather

Wouldn’t it be lovely if candy fell from the sky?  The mp4 focus is on form in 
this traditional children’s song.
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If     all   the  rain-drops were goo -ey,   chew-y  gu- drops, oh what  a  rain it  would

be!    If     all  the  rain-drops were   goo -ey,   chew-y gum-drops, oh, what a rain it would

all  the  rain-drops were goo-ey,   chew - y  gum-drops, oh what   a rain it would       be!

A

A

  be!   I'd walk out-side with my tongue o-pen wide, I wouldn't care  if   I  nev-er went in-side. If

B

A

If All the Raindrops Children's Song
1900's  anon
arr:  LJ Clare

Key G, first note D(low so)
a cappella count-in: 1,2,3,4,1,2,3,If...

If all the snowflakes were thick 'n rich milkshakes,
Oh what a snow it would be!
If all the snowflakes were thick 'n rich milkshakes,
Oh what a snow it would be!
I'd walk outside with my tongue open wide,
I wouldn't care if I never went inside.
If all the snowflakes were thick 'n rich milkshakes,
Oh what a snow it would be!

A

A

B

A

If all the sunbeams were lots 'n lots of ice cream,
Oh what a sun it would be!
If all the sunbeams were lots 'n lots of ice cream,
Oh what a sun it would be!
I'd walk outside with my tongue open wide,
I wouldn't care if I never went inside.
If all the sunbeams were lots 'n lots of ice cream,
Oh what a sun it would be!

I'd walk   out-side with my tongue o-pen wide,   La,   la, la, la,   la,  la,   la, la, la, la, la.  La

la,       la,   la,    la,    la,   la,  la, la,  la, la,    la,      la,    la,    la, la,   la,   la,    la.

B

A

Chorus

raindrops  —  gooey chewy gumdrops
snow flakes — thick 'n rich milkshakes
sunbeams  — lots 'n lots of ice cream
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